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5750 Evers Rd, San Antonio, United States

+12103340589,+12107441155 - http://www.syriankitchensa.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Syrian Kitchen Halal Food from San Antonio. Currently,
there are 18 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Syrian Kitchen Halal Food:

Wonderful atmosphere with excellent service eating! Do not let the non-descripting exterior fool you. Open the
door and go into a beautiful interior of lush textures and lush colors. The handmade tablecloths imported from the
padded menus. There are details everywhere that captivate your eyes. Our food was a pleasant change. Owner

was kind to let us feel at home. read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can
also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is no-charge WiFi. What User doesn't like about

Syrian Kitchen Halal Food:
From our experienced (July 03, 2021) l would like to give 5 stars for the food but the service was not too good.
We walked inside but no one greet us. Although the lady was nice when l talked to her and complimented their

food. I hope they welcome costumer with a smile. I do recommend their Chicken Kabsa, so flavorful! read more.
Enjoy fine Greek cuisines like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood at Syrian Kitchen Halal Food in San Antonio with

sides like rice, salad with feta cheese, Pita bread and Tzatziki, Moreover, there are good to digest Mediterranean
courses available. For the undecided, the inviting smell of fresh flatbread combined with the fine, syrupy promise
of fresh baklava might be the necessary push - the Middle East is undeniably closer than expected, and you can

look forward to the tasty traditional seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
YOGURT

Soup�
LINSENSUPPE

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

P�z�
TEXAS

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Gyr�
GYROS

Dinner Entrée�
LAMB SHANK

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Shish�
MINT

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CUCUMBER

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

LAMB
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